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It has been discovered in a contest in
Kentucky that the legislature will be
xepablican on joint ballot What next?

It is stated that the school board of
Osaaaa next year will face a deficit of
soaae $200,000. Nearly a score of rooms
have been consolidated, and the reduc-

tion of teachers' salaries is now talked
of as about all there is left to do in the
way of economy.

. Hok. Theodore Roosevelt has con-trflmt- ed

to the December Forum an
article entitled "Thomas Brackett Reed
and the Ffty-fir- st Congress" highly

' eoaiaasnding Mr. Bead for the course
which he took in that Congress to sup-pra-ss

filibustering.

'At Lewiston, Idaho, ranchers are filing
on claims in the Nez Perces reservation
in a continuous stream as fast as the
land oBee,can accommodate them. The
principal townsite is about forty miles
from Lewiston, and thus far is the only
one which seems of any importance.

The Nez Perces reservation near Lew-

iston, Idaho, opened to settlement Nov.
18 by proclamation of the president, con-

tains 546,000 acres of land, a quarter
.section for 3,412 families; yet it is said
there were people enough waiting in
camp on the border to take up every
acre of desirable land before it was open.

The Dixon County Leader says that
F. J. Oath is about to open his mine of
coal 2 miles north of Ponca, and will
offer it for sale, at the mine, for $3150 a
ton. The editor promises to give the
facta later along, but takes care to say
that it is a real coal mine. The proprie-
tor is a graduate of the Springfield, I1L,
mining schools, and a practical miner.

Thomas A. Hexdricks in his day was
regardedeas a pretty sound democrat,

. and here is what he said in 1883: There
must be a tariff until the debt is extin-
guished, and probably afterwards for
current revenue, and that tariff should
be wisely adjusted to protect home in-

dustry
r

without fostering monopolies,
and to afford good returns for labor
without unequal taxation."

Apropos of the admission of Utah as
a state, Mr. Glen Miller, a resident of
Salt Lake City, contributes an article to

. the December Forum under the title
"Has the Mormon Church Be-Enter- ed

Politics?" answering the question in the
negative. Toe article contains a re--J
markable letter from the Presidents of
the Mormon Church, written expressly
by them for use in The Forum.

The ultimate, the final ideals of edu-

cation are faith, hope and love. They
. are not to be intellectually acquired, nor

physically developed, but spiritually
attained, and their attainment is char-
acter. Training in morals may or may
not include them; discipline of the will
may or may not; but these ideals felt in
the heart include all things. All systems

'of education should at least suggest
these ideals. fJosephine Locke.

The Chicago Inter Ocean pays a trib-
ute to Senator John M. Thurston:

"When Chicago was leveled to ashes
he was a drayman, a dray boy, more
properly speaking. This is indeed a
splendid country where rail splitters,
canal drivers, and draymen can come to
the highest honors. Mr. Thurston did
not get his seat by purchase. He is not
a man of wealth. Brains and ideas won
the Senatorial prize. In going into the
senate Mr. Thurston will give the coun-
try the benefit, it would seem, of his pro-
fessional experience. He has had to do
with the transcontinental railroad prob-
lem from the standpoint of corporate
interest, but now he is the attorney for
the people. This new relation involved
no violation of the ethics of his profes--

He has served his client faithfully,
s. through. He has accented a

retainer from the people, which require
him to view the general subject from a
different standpoint"

8. B. Colson of Fremont has written
to the Tribune of that place one of the
most trenchant articles we have seen
lately, and called forth by this sentence
in Secretary Carlisle's speech the other
day, in regard to the greenbacks: "On J
Feb. 25, 1862, the gbrerameatwwde its

evidence ef debt legal tender
individuals. -- The nation was

thus seat upon the wrong road and has
been toiling in the wilderness ever since."
One of Mr. Cohort paragraphs is:
There isat living today one who as a
stripling left his mother's home to face a

r
rebel musket; there isn't a youth who

- left his sweetheart to brave a rebel can-
non; there isn't a man who survived the
horrors of Saulsbury and Andersonville,
bat what knotcs that the passage of the
legal tender act at the time it was done
saved the life of the republic

A state sugar beet-conventio- will be
called to meet at Fremont some time

--daring,. January or February, says the
KaaneyiHabt as the result of a move-uw- at

looking toward the adoption of a
line of policy that will develop the'beet
agar interests of the state upon a

-- different basis than at present employ-
ed. There is a growing feeling that it is
eatrthrattghoo-operatioa-that'th-e in-Us- ast

eaa be promoted with .reasonable
rapidity, and that only the growers of
the beats are in position tobuild up fac--

in the state. It is well enough
by many that no help or en--

be expected by those
directly "connected with the sugar in--

aad that it is only through a
and the unwavering
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So says the Platte.Centar K-ftl- 1L

then, does it aa ppOMfOTBaMNMOtUMK
the federal officers ia the atatattaiaaaT.
areat as to the fight Doubtless the
word comes from the head of
quarters at Washington, we mean Cleve-

land hiimrf, the "man of destiny," the
democratic politician who thiaka he is
greater than hja party, the man who be
lieves he is "boss" of everything in sight,
to bold hard to the gold issue as the
prominent one, and the one on which the

naiga next year is to be made.
That, doubtless, is the only issue upon

which be can be and we
think we can see a contingency on which
he might by a possibility be d.

It would be a "confidence" game, but
that is what the democratic party of the
nation has beam playing right along for
years, until men of principle have be-

come disgusted with pledges and prom- -
broken, and the theory and practice

of running the government in the inter-e- at

of-- foreign money syndicates, and
presumably (almost --palpably) on a per
centage of the booty.

The administration wing of the demo
cratic party in Nebraska is the. anti--

Bryan element, and they will receive
favors at headquarters' Of course Mor
ton at Washington and North at Omaha
are pretty well acquainted with the ins
and oats of Nebraska politics. Both
these are well-know- n politicians of the
railroad aide of looking at things, and
they are not so indifferent to the future
that they will heedlessly stand and see
their political chances go glimmering.
It would be a very good thing, however,
if the gold-bu- g politicians, and the whole
monopoly crew could be run into the
Cleveland camp, and the other people
get together and fight the political bat-

tle 05 the century, for "a government of
the people, by the people, for the people,"
under the republican banner, with a
patriot, a man of brains and of good
common sense, like McKinley, Beed or
Allison as standard bearer.

Itefradisg the Dcaioeratx.

When Eli Perkins was asked hut even-

ing about the prospects of the republi-
can party in New York he said:

"I'm a democrat yon know, and I only
keep track of our prosperous democratic
party. The democratic party is doing
well."

"In what respect?" asked the reporter.
"Why, we have made a deficit of $300,-000,0- 00

since G rover got in and borrowed
the money to pay it We are enjoying
ourselves, and we are going to let the
republicans do the walking later on.
The republicans paid $2,000,000,000 on
the national debt and I guess they can
pay this little three hundred million
deficit"

"But what has become of the $182,-000,0- 00

in gold which you borrowed?"
was asked.

"Well, we put it with the $84,000,000
which we had in the treasury, making
$266,000,000 in gold, and we have spent
it all but $91,000,000 to pay running ex-

penses. Instead of taking in enough
money at the Custom Houses to pay for
running the government we hired gold
from the English at four per cent Oh,
we democrats are smart, we are!

"We democrats don't pay greenbacks
and silver to American farmers for wool,"
continued Eli, "but we send $81,000,000
in gold a year to Thibet and Australia."

"What are you democrats doing with
the great industries?" asked the reporter.

"Why, we are knocking them out
We've killed the Yankee lace factory at
Wilkesbarre, and are buying ship loads
of window curtains in Nottingham. We
have shnt up a third of the woolen fac-

tories in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, and the British steamers come
loaded with woolen cloth from Bradford.
Why, last year we shipped 85 per cent
more woolen goods from England than
we did under McKinley in 1892. We
democrats are keeping the woolen mills
in Leeds and Manchester going day and
night And see what we are doing for
our sheep at home. The slaughter houses
of Kansas City and Omaha are killing
millions of sheep from New Mexico and
Wyoming daily. And wool! Did not
our grasping farmers use to get thirty-fiv- e

cents for it under McKinley. and
now we are sending gold to Australia
and buying Swan River and Van Die-man- 's

Land wool for 10 and 15 cents? I
tell yon, we democrats are running
things wild. We have to, for we know
you republicans are coming with the
Keeley cure in '96." Cleveland Leader.

President Baker of the university of
Colorado says that while the training of
memory, observation, expression and
reasoning is an important part of educa-
tion, it is not all, and he adds: "The
imagination, deductive reasoning, the
rich possibilities of emotional life, the
education of the will through ethical
ideas and correct habit all are to be
considered in a scheme of learning.
Ideals must be added to the scientific
method."

Appeals to the Smprtmtm Gaaxt.
Beatrice, Nov. 24. W. C.Lehane,

the attorney who was sentenced by
Judge Bush to pay a fine of $100 and
spend 10 days in jail for contempt, went
to Lincoln and secured an order from
Chief Justice .Nerval suspending sen-
tence until the matter can be heard
upon error in the supreme court.

Kepublleaa Wte by Lot.
Benklexan, Neb., Nov. 35. In the

Third commissioner precinct of Dundy
county the vote for commissioner at the
last election was a tie, and the tie rote
was decided by lot before the canvass-
ing board, the county clerk casting lota
for each, which resulted in the election
of Captain J. F. Morgan (Bep.) over H.
P. Lodaway (Pop.).

Hill Flics a Sipplememtal iwnr.Lincoln, Nov. 24. A supplemental
answer has been filed in the case of the
state against J. R. Hill,
whose trial is set for Dec. 2. Tins an-
swer is in the form of statements from
the principal, Hill, and six of the bonds-
men sued for $236,000, alleging that the
present treasurer is suing the receiver of
the Mosherbankfor the identical noney.

Kekraaka Dfatttlerlca Wm Kit
Omaha, Nov. 25. The starting up of

the two trust distilleries at Omaha and
Nebraska City was expected this month,
but has been indefinitely postponed, al-
though the corn crop is huge. The
Columbian, an independent plant at
East Omaha, paraoaed starting this
week, bat has abandoned that and now
it transaires that it aria a nbUt r
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Omasa, Mar. .--Tbe eighth aaaaal
of the Tiiiiiimiaaaaaai nna

as U
halla Cannon of Salt Lake opened the

aton. Though the terrific
oat the

the
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Mr. iatro--.

daceaLW. Oarpeater of who
whrnami the conventioa in of
thebaaiaeaiBwaof the city. Mr. Car
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FBXSIDKKT OaOBGE J. CAKNOX.

penter gave way to Mayor Beads, who
proffered the welcome of the dry, after
which Silas A. Holcomb performed a
similar duty in behalf of the state of
Nebraska. The band played "America,"
and then Prince of New
Mexico responded to the welcoming ad--

The speaker spoke eloquently of the
diversity of the country which was em-
braced in the representation of the
convention. A country which ex-

tended from the level prairies to the
foothills of the mountains, filled with
their vast mineral wealth. or

Prince asked his audience to think of
the gold miner of Colorado who had
been nude prosperous by an act of con-
gress and then of the poor silver miner
whose prosperity had been taken away
from him by the same act. Inoon-clnsio- n

he said: "We thank you
heartily for your words of welcome.
Our expectations have been more than
realised. These flowers also present a
mute welcome from .some who have
not been represented on this floor, but
whose welcome is as touching and
graceful as any that could greet us here.
We are all glad to meet here on the
banks of your mighty river, in yourcity
which is a miracle of growth and an
epitome of the enterprise and progress
which has made the commonwealth of
the west. And we trust that our so-

journ here will bring nothing but pleas-
ure to the people of Omaha and Ne-
braska, as we are satisfied that it will
bring nothingbut pleasure to ourselves."

"Cultivation and Uses of Ramie" was
the first subject under discussion. Pro-
fessor Waterhonse of St. Louis was the
chief speaker. Hugh Craig of Saa
Francisco discussed American shipping.
This concluded the afternoon session.
From 6 to 7:90 a public reception was
tendered the delegates at the city hall. '
The evening session of the body
was opened with the discussion of
statehood for territories by Governor
Prince of New Mexico, in which he
pleaded for the immediate admission of
New Mexico, Utah and Arizona. The
sentiment the body was with
throughout. This topic consumed the
whole session andmany members joined
in the discussion. It was agreed that
statehood could not be withheld from
these three states much longer.

H. B. Whitmore of St. Louis, chair-
man of the executive committee, is at-

tracting much attention. He said: "I
do not think the silver question will
play much of a part in the proceedings.
That has lost ground recently and is no
longer a subject of first interest with
the convention, though many delegates
are friends of the white metal. The
matter of freight discriminations will
undoubtedly be one of the best subjects
on the program, and the discussions of
forestry, irrigation, harbors and deep
waterways, and the Nicaragua canal
will be attended with much interest."

Lsrgert Delegatl Fret PUh.
The largest and most notable delega-

tion in the convention represents Utah.
lowaMissouri, Arkansas, Kansas, Col-
orado, Texas, Utah, California, Ariaona,
Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Wyom-
ing and the Dakotas are represented.

It has been found necessary to make
some changes in the program which was
originally announced by the general
committee on entertainment in differ
ence to the wishes of the officers of the
congress.

The reception at the Lininger art
gallery will be given Wednesday even-
ing. This will not be a public affair, aa
was previously announced, as the dele-
gates and the local committee on enter-
tainment will be sufficient to tax the
accommodations of the gallery. Thurs-
day afternoon the convention will ad-
journ to the football field and in the
ereung they will be the guests of the
Knishta of Ak-Sar-B- en the Coliseum.

Befcasij MjMUi.
Brottxisvuxs, Or., Nov. 34. Rob-

bery is believed to have been the motive
of L. Montgomery, who is under arrest
in this city ior the murder of his father
and mother and Daniel McKeecher. The
elder Montgomery had received several
hundred dollars from the sale of his hop
crop and it is believed that the boy, who
is said to be wild and reckless, murdered
his parents obtain the money.

DOUBLE HORROR AT A FIRE.

Chleam Bwn Bartea Ia
Jaara Dawa to

Chicago, Nov. 23. The interior of
the Exchange buiktiajg, a struc-
ture at the comer Van Buren and
Franklin streets, was destroyed by fixe
Friday entailing a kss of 975,000 upon
the owners and tenants of the building
and causing a lorn of five lives, the fatal
injury of two others and the injury of
U other people. The dead are:

Patrick J. O'Pemrax, Ueutaaaat
paayNo.8.

Jons Downs, sisaaaaa.
JOB PaXXUKBOAST,
MARTOr SaXBJUCK,
AU th firemen were crushes ay falling

Krm UoseBAF, jaanat frosa the
foarta story wiaaow, lajared lateraally;

ity

Harry Neil, jnatprt from a tearth story
r; iateraallT laiared aad left ana

i;willdle.
Kellle Taraer, Jaanml frosa third story

riaaew. tatanallyiajarsd; wUldka.
Olaa KsUar, mniuan by aaseke; wiU
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aoaaa oieago aamea aaaa freigM OaaoAeo, Nov
trains

Bota eaaines were aeaUuiad, the mail
was throws on top of waagine and

chair car is ua--
aUedownin the river. About twelve

or

and oae postal clerk are The
injured passeagers are' being taken to
the Laa Vegas hospital and wrecking
oxawa have sauted from Baton and Las
Yegas to clear'the way and repair about

M) feet of track-tha- t was ton up.
Two persons were killed, two injured

aotha they aaay die, and 17 others re-eelv-ed

injuries more or tens se rate. Pos-
tal CSerk a O. Buvell was instantly
killed and Postal Clerk F. D. Pitney
died shortly after the accident from his
injuries. Benton Cunningham, news-
boy, wiU die. Bjs home is at Seeley,
Cowley county, Kan. Freight Conduc-
tor J. M.Bobb was badly injured and
scalded, wffl probably die.

ARMENIANS MUST HAVE AID.

Can
S7 Ha Street, New Yatfc.

New Yoke, Nov. 'A The cfyiKaed
and Christian world is horror-stricke-n

over the reporta of the msmsrre xct Ar-
menian Christians by the Turku In
addition to the destruction of life,whole
villages have been burned, all the prop-
erty belonging to the Armenians has
been destroyed or confiscated, and the
survivors mostly men 'and wbmen--
have been left to starve. The distress
hi widespread and the number in aetual
need of even a crust of bread so large
that relief agencies have been established
in London and New York, and an ap-
peal is made to the Christian world for
aid. The New York committee is made
up of men like Bishop Potter, Arch-
bishop Corrigan, Morris K. Jesup, Bev.
W. H. P. Faunce, Jacob H. Schiff and
Bev. David T. BurrelL Spencer Trask,
27 Pine street, New York, is the treas-
urer, and contributions forwarded to
him will be distributed among the Ar
menian sufferers through a mixed com
mission of American missionaries, Eng-
lish consuls and others.

TMttyCkrfetfauM suited, ftam
Athens, Nov. 25. Reports have been

received here of a collision between the
Turkish troops and the Christians at
Crete. Several of the Turks are said to
have been killed and wounded. The re-

ports have been fully confirmed. It is
estimated that 90 persons have been
killed and wounded.

WniVftjrCluusjM BatfcWay.
Washington, Nov. 24. The treasury

department today, in order to recoup in
part its falling gold reserve, took the
extremely unusual course of agreeing to
pay express charges both ways to per-
sons and corporations forward-
ing gold in exchange for other currency.

Peravlaa Cabtact
Lma, Nov. 26. The cabinet of the

prefect and subprefect has resigned.
The successors have not yet been indi-
cated.

NEWS OF NEBKASKA.

Maass AdaaM Retlcaa,
Norfolk, Neb., Nov. 23. H. S.

Adams resigned his position as business
manager of the Beet Sugar compauy.

North Loup Paper Saapead.
Okd, Neb., Nov. 25. Tire Loyalist,

Republican and Populist, and the only
paper in North Loup, has suspended
publication.

right For a Ceaaty Seat.
Hesoxofobd, Neb., Nov. 26. A hot

county seat fight is on in this county,
brought abont by an effort of Alliance
to move the county capital from this
place to Alliance.

Mn. Callfaaora ef Beatrlea Fatally IU,
Beatrice, Nov. 22. Mrs. Cullimore,

mother of Dr. Grant Cullimore of this
city, received a paralytic stroke which
it is feared will terminate fatally. The
lady has been in feeble health for some
time past.

Settle WHhMt Salt.
Grakd Island, Neb., Nov. 24. An-

other of the shortages of county of-

ficials has been settled without a suit.
The bondsmen of David Ackerman, ty

clerk, offering 50 cents on the
dollar cash, the county board accepted.

Ku Over By a Car.
Nebraska City, Nov. 25. While re-

turning from work George Goldsbery
of the Missouri Pacific, fell from a hand
car and was run over, receiving internal
injuries. No bones were broken, but
the prospects of his recovery are doubt-
ful.

Saver Weather ta Nebraaka.
Omaha, Nov. 24. Reports from var-

ious parts of Nebraska indicate severe
weather. In the western tier of coun-

ties the mercury stands 4 degrees be-

low aero. In many sections it is snow-

ing furiously, with several inches cover-in- g

the ground.

Peaiteatlary Far life.
Lincoln, Nov. 22. George Pfluger

will have to spend the remainder of his
days in the penitentiary. Pfluger was
convicted of murder in the second de-

gree for killing his wife and the defense
relied upon insanity at the time the
deed was committed.

ApaeantaCeevt.
Tecuxseh, Neb., Nor. 96. Before

Judge J. E.. Bosh the injunction case
wherein Bishop Bonacam of Iaacoln
hopes to restrain Rer William Mmrphy
from retaining possession of the church
property of the Catholic church inTe-cumse- h

was commenced.

Better Coaaty
David City, Not. 21. The jury in the

case of Butler county against frank
Davis, ex-coun-ty treasurer, whose term
expired Jan. 1, 1885, and his bondsmen,
for an alleged shortage, brought in a
verdict finding for the coanty in the
sum of the shortage and interest,
amounting to $3,150.

Salt Blled
Ioscols, Nov. a. --Suit has been

filed against J. A. Garaeaa, Nebraska
World's fair comaussioner, forfl,800,
alleged to be the amount ezpeaded from
tiw appropriation without proper

It m farther alleged that
of 16,000 worth of faraitare parcaased
byhimoa acooaat of the state, only
fJOOwasatoperiy aeooaated for. 'The
shortage is wholly technical.

laBavfeCase.
LcfooLsr, Nov. Si. Startling devel-opsaen- ts

wen made ia the trial of
Washington Davis, the negro charged
with wrecking the Bock Island passen-
ger last year aad killing 15 people. Ed
Craighead, a new witness, said Davis
confessed the crime to him. He had
aah Craighead to help him remove a
rail aad then flag the express to get a
reward. He refased. Davis later told

the rail, bat the train
it eoawba
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OVATION TO E.V.DBBS.

K.M.,baBaMheeaat- -

CHtCAGOWORKINGMtN CCLCMUTIO
hw release; r

pVaVMJBC"JBBBV v
spoke in Central Music hall last night to

that taxaa.the seating and
of the

the leading labor
represented and the reception to the
leader of the A. B. U. was enthusiastic
ia the extreme. Eight carloads of Debs'
friends want down to Woodstock to
greet him oa his release from jail and
several thousand men were at the station
of urn Northwesternroad when the train
bearing Debs and his friends arrived at
TJO o'clock. The reception given Debs
aa ha stepped from the train bordered

r '"A SJT j
EUGENE V. DEBS.

obi the frantic. Hundreds of men strag-
gled to get a grasp of his hands, many
of them hugged him and some went to
the length of kissing him. Finally he
was tossed upon the shoulders of four
men, the crowd never for an instant
stopping its shouts and cheers, he was
escorted to the hall about one mile dis-
tant. The warmth of the depot re-

ception was repeated, except that the
men were unable toget close to him and
contented themselves with cheering and
waving their hats. The speech de-

livered by Mr. Debs, which was received
with great applause by his audience
was upon "Personal Liberty." He
discussed the American principles of
government, taking the ground that ju-
dicial proceedings tend to subvert the
constititutional rights of citizens. He
contended that the supreme court and
judiciary have been constantly en-

larging on their powers, and that the
trend of their decisions, so far as they
relate to workingmen, is to deprive them
of their rights and to reduce them to
vassalage. During his speech he cited
a number of cases and introduced au-
thorities.
BUTCHERED WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

ReveUlB Crime Committed by SaaeJah
Treopa.

Tampa, Nov. 22. Colonel Fernando
Fignerdo, the Cuban leader of this city,
is in receipt of a letter from Havana
giving details of atrocities which were
committed by Spaniards in Matanzas
province. Colonel Melino, who com
mands a Spanish regiment, recently en-

countered the advance guard of Gomez
in Matanzas, and was defeated. While
soldiers under Melino were in retreat
they met a group of women and chil-
dren near a little town called Cayopino.
As the soldiers passed one of the women
made a sneering remark about the Span-
iards. The remark was overheard by
the soldiers, and so enraged them that
they fell upon the women and children
and butchered every one of them. There
were 10 women aid about a dozen chil-
dren in the group. The letter says that
the Spaniards, after shooting down their
victims, stabbed them with bayonets4n-flictin-g

the most horrible wounds. One
baby was .killed at its mother's breast,
and the bullet that passed through the
infant also passed through tm? mother.
Colonel Melino made no report of the
butchery, but it happened that two of
the- - women murdered were wives of
Spaniards engaged in the sawmill busi-
ness in Matanzas. When the husbands
learned how their loved ones had been
slaughtered they went to Martinez de
Campos, informing him of the horrible
affair, and demanding that Colonel Mel-
ino be punished. It is said that General
Campos has ordered that Melino be
court martialed, and it is thought the
butcher will be sentenced to death, as
the massacre is condemned as bitterly
by Spaniards as by Cubans.

BURNED THE QUEEN ALIVE.

CblaaCeaae Forward With a Tale of Re-Toltl-

Japaanw Craelty.
Vanootjveb,Nov. 22. Chinese papers

received hero by the steamer Empress of
China are bitter in their attacks on the
Japanese authorities in Corea, whom
they blame for the murder of the queen.
They assert that Japan is a nation pre-
tending to be civilized, but is the most
barbarous on earth. The queen was
hung up by the hair, and after being
otherwise abused, tied hand and foot,
soaked in oil and burned in the rear of
the palace, her remains being reduced
to ashes that all trace might be lost.
Thirty attendants of the queen, it is
alleged, were butchered, their corpses
being left abont the palace. When the
palace' was attacked, with some 1,500
guards on duty, only six remained at
their posts, and they were quickly dis-
patched. According to Chinese reports
there were 15 women of title in the
court, the queen, her mother and 190
ladies in waiting. They were nearly all
soaked in oil and burned, while the
men's throats were cut.

Earthaaake Ia Mexico.
XJriT of Mexico, Nov. 25. Quite a

severe earthquake shock was felt here.
Tour adobe houses in the suburb fell.
The' shock was from east to west.

Date For the Eraeaatloaw
Lo.vdon, Nov. 25. The Japanese will

evacuate the Iiao-Tun- g peninsula oa
Nov. 30.

Treasurer' Shortage ComproiBlsea.
Grand Island, Neb., Nov. 21. The

civil case in the district court against
ty Treasurer Edward Hooper

nas practically been dismissed. Mr.
Hooper and bondsmen offering to'settle
at 60 cents on the dollar and paying
costs so far made. The total shortage
reported by the expert accountant was
$1,093. No criminal proceedings were
broaght against Hooper.

TOLD INAFEW WORDS

EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALL SECTIONS
SUMMARIZED.

bbbsI Fna Celaata tm f la Kroey-thta- c

b WmcU rilialaatni Fee Oar

r. Her. aa.
Comptroller Eckels has declared a divi- -

dead of U per cent u favor of the credi-
tor of the Northern Natloaal bank of Bl
Baalds, Mica. Jasaes Myers pleaded
guilty at Iraaklla, lad., to stealing)

"Dan S.ntatrlckaBdwasese- -

we years la the peaiteeuaxj
aed MU Wail atteaBttac toi?fcjalaji gaata fe trato a$

m nraw r at sv :. m- - awis - a ? m j.? vmh,, 4, a& gwKi ii to
fumar, formerly of CfcJoaa was struck

Igg;".MJMea past la nlalaga
mm?nitmaiii PsfcaaayQJisuw.

JeaaO'Ceaaor.who was paw
naastarm llatyvEla, M tfa.iVarna) aaBBfaBBBBBBrBBBBl 'asafl )"SBBslBvanBmaBBBBB an wsmeMB.

atMJHmra, N J1 la flitkkiaaaowa ream the result efaUteOet.S
N. Sautavwao la to aa aaaaal

atDeoetur, 111., was lamslaed mine est!
byadaBtaoftheCaftaoUoehureh Jeans
Vallaado and FeUdano Chaves, eoavkwai
efttemuraerof Thomas Martin, Jan.
21,lf,wembaagea at 8aatoFa,N.M.

, --jFour Cubaa exile to Spain arrival ta
New York to go to Cuba to fight for their
Muatry. If captured on Spanish sail the
Beaaltyuaeata James B.Coleaa,ae- -
faaltlng cashier of the. Fort Scott, Kan.,
was bound over, his bond bring I8.088 '
Dr. O. C. WUUama. aaad 73. a niaawar
Missouri Physician, died of heart failure
a liuatoa Joan Campbell, aa old
eatoc juoora.la dropped

teartdleaeee Member of the Natleaal
Hardware association a:e gaAkerins; at
CTKsourg ror taelr convention At a
meetmcof the bar of the United States
supreme court appropriate actionana respecting the death of
Justice Howell K. Jackson The tablet
erected in the chaapel of Glrard college,
Philadelphia, as a memorial of Ttrphia
GIrard'sheorism during the yellow fever
pMrmto u 179a, . unveiled C. B.

Meeker, anex-Unlte-d States navy oaker,
committed suicide with morphia at Oak--
land, Gel. The fire at the Standard Oil
company's works at Whiting, Ind.,

laooa No lives were

Jtnareaay, Kev. SI,
Aloaena Hooper, the first Republican

mayor of Baltimore for 90 years, was in
augurated Bandit Jack Brady has
been found guilty of murder atMarys-vill- e,

CaL, and sentenced-t- o Imprisonment
for life Adam Ault was killed by a
train on the Chicago and Erie road at De-eat-ur,

Ind. Ha was one of iba.ploneers of
the place and 89 years old The trials of
the notorious Scatterfield whltecaps have
begun at Anderson, Ind. Minnesota
supreme court denied Harry Hayward a
new trial and he will be executed on Dec.
6 for the murder of Miss GIng H. N.
Pillsbury, the champion chess player,
sailed on the St. Louis for Southampton.
en route St. Petersburg Toledo aod
Columbus were admitted to the Western
baseball league Nebraska farmers and
stock feeders are taking advantage of the
low price of grain and will feed thgreater portion of it to their stock
The coal miners' strike at Leavenworth,
Kan., has been settled after four weeks of
stubborn fighting Details of the loss of
the Italian bark Brom Carlo off Cape
Horn by collision with the British ship
Condor, show that only four of her 19
men were saved As the result of a
feud between the Handler, Jones and Kil-gor- o

families, near Birmingham, Ala..
Joseph Kllgore and John Jones are dead
and John Handley Is fatally injured
xne annual reunion 01 tne Pittsburg Con
aistory of the Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Kite Masons began there Joseph
Hodgitts, who murdered his brother,Will-
iam, in Philadelphia, for refusing to buy
him a drink, pleaded guilty to murder In
the second degree and was sentenced to 20
years' imprisonment Joseph Donnelly,
who murdered Samuel Turner of
Mexico, Mo., while trying to rob him of
S3 cents, la to be hanged Dec. 11--

Irrigation.
The Third annual convention of the

Nebraska State Irrigation Association
will be held in Sidney, Nebraska, Dec.
18th and 10th.

The ablest experts and speakers of
national and stato reputation on this
highly important question of irrigation
will be in attendance and will deliver
addresses and read papers upon the vari-
ous phases of this agricultural science.
Everybody is invited. The meeting
promises to bo one of the most import-
ant ever held in the state.

THE WHITE FROST.

ess Goods ! Dress Goods !
. L

'he prettiest patterns the latest pat--
1patterns. The most stylish patterns T

ever brought to Columbus. Dry goods
are cheaper than over. We want part of
your trade. Come and see ns. Come
and get our prices.

E. D. FlTZPATBTCK.

NO"rWgN
"T SYfoticeVs hereby given IhaUie notes
held by toWPiystees of tuolatle Coun-t- y

Iklief fmidland given for sewTnd
feedlgrain fiiitjighaA by said Trusties,
are due and payable ec. 1st, 1895.

PrampW. payment lis Aitoected and
makers of aid notes will gdjrern them- -
selves acci craingiv. !- -

By orde:njo4ne Board of Supervisors.
G. W. Phillips,

l County Clerk.
Dated Nov

ALL COMPETITION DKfANCED.

4ito Limited." a new Train from
I Chicago to San Franrisco.

Tffxe fastest tniin in tho world, distance
concerned, will run via tho Union Pa-

cific System.
Commencing Nov. 17th, the Union

Pacific, will run a through train daily
from Council 'Bluffs to San Francisco
and Los Angeles, making the run of
1,861 miles in sixty hours thirty-fiv- e

minutes.
This train will leave Omaha, 8:10 a.m.;

Ogden 1:40 p. m. next day; San Fran-
cisco 8:45 p. m. second day, and Los
Angeles 10:00 a. m. the third day, carry
ing Through .Pullman IJouble .Drawing-roo-m

Sleepers and Dining Car to San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Be sure
and ask for tickets via "The Overland
Route." . L. Lomax,

Gen'l. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Nobr.

To Chicago and the East.
engers going east for business, will

natural ly gravitate to Chicago as the
griat commercial center. Passengers
re-vi- si ting friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Conncil Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-
dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs k Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal .eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General AgentQmaha, Xeb.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

farOnrgnntntiopMof the market reobtiaea
I'eeatlar fteraooa,and are correct and reliable
at the time.

OBAIB.KTC.
Wheat 15
DnGUeu tksOmBa

10612
20

PloeriaMOlb. Iota $5 00eS 50
vaooccz.

Batter.......... 15

aise... ........ 15
potato 85

LIT STOCK.
Vathoca . 2 753 IS
WUm C0WB si sap 23
Fatsaeep. fl5S2S
Fa i .tlMlSBt

inn.sfT--

- v
&.

i
. i -. i ..T - .

,

(H

Staple
--d-i tu , L a
fancy Groceries,

.--
j ,:.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

LAMPS.

Elmitk Street, -

We 'w vuu to come ana see
patrons as mutual with our far
part

own, so as our dealings are concerned our
of the obligation being to provide and offer

Good Goods at Fair Prices.
EVERYTHING KEPT that is expected to be found in frit-clas- s,

up-to-da- te grocery store.

GU8.G.BCCHEB.
LEOFOLDJJKH1I.

BECHER

and

KaUblkeedlSTS.

REAL

COLUMBUS,

JNSUKAMCK COMPANlESof the Worldbar famno'lieica
Notary Pablle always office.

deity property for sale.v,. ,unnKB lananuBrm uaof Earope.

gmstMess ffrtites.
AdTertueaeat oader thi bead five cent

liaeeach iasertioa.

M.8CH1LTZ makes boots aa shoe ia the
beat atrlaa. and dim nalv th ,an h.that cam be proeared in the market. 52-- tf

NOTICE.
Ia the district coart of Platte ennnty, Nebnwka.

Elizabeth L. Beed. plaintiff,
TO.

Laadora L. Marshall, William Marehall,
James C. Marshall, Mary Marshall.
Thorn Franklin Marshall, Mar Mar-sha- ll,

John J. MarshaU. Anna Mamhall.
William E. Marshall. Archie W. .Ma-
rshall, May Marshall. Bertha Amanda
Marshall. Martha M. Church, Hamilton
t'hnrch. Jennie L. Crawfonl. Joseph
Crawford. James H. Clalley, First Na-
tional Bank of Colnmbu. Nebraska, aad
the Lindsay State Bank, defeadaats.

Landora L. Marshall. William Marshall. JohnJ. Mureliall, Anna Marshall, Archie W. Maraliall
and Bcrtlia Amanda MarshsJl, defemL'intH in the
above entitled action, will tak notice that on
the lth lay of NoTember. UK, Elizabeth L.
Reed, plaintiff herein, filed her petition in the
district coon riaite county, Nebraska,
against th defendants narawl in the above case,
the object and prayer of which are to foreclose
certain mortidK exwnted by John W. Marshall
(who has sineo died), and Landora L. Marshall
to the Columbus State B.ink, which said Bank
since assigned and delivered the same to the
plaintiff, who is now the owner thereof, upon
the South halfof the Sonth-ea- st quarter of Sec-
tion Twenty-fo- ur (21), in Township Seventeen
(17), North, of Range One (1) East, of the Sixth
principal meridian, in Platte county. Nebraska.
to secure the payment of promissory note
dated October 1889. for the earn of SiOO.00. and
five interest notes thereto attached for SM.HO
eocn; bohi pnucipai uuie anu uie last inieresi
note became due and payable on the 8th day of
October, 1891. and there is yet doe and unpaid
upon said notes aad mortgage the sum of 1756.00
and the interest thereon at ten per cent per
annum from the 8th day of October, 1991. for
which sums said plaintiff prays for decree that
defendants if the same ia not paid, be foreclosed
and barred of all right, title, lien and equity of
redemption in said mortgaged premises, nnd
that said premises may be sold to satisfy the
amount found due.

You are required to answer said petition on
Deiore the awn tiay December, l?w.

Dated November 13. 1895.
ELIZABETH L. KKK1).

Plaintiff.
By Whitmotkb Goxdkino,

20nov.--tt her Attorneys.

LEGAL NOTICE TO T.

To Eliza J. Bacon, aon-resid- defendant:
ARE JIEREBY notified thr.t oa theYOU day of November. 1895. Ira A.

Eugene Bacon filed petition against yon in the
district court of Platte county, Nebraska, the
object and prayer of which are to obtain
divorce from yoa on the ground that you have
willfully abandoned the plaintiff without Just
good cause, for the term of two years last past.
Yoa are required to answer said petition on
before Monday, the 16th day of December, lri.

Iba A. Ecoexk Bacox, Plaintiff
By Duffy & O'Brien, h'n Attorneys.

When Yon "Want Your

Or your personal property protected
from loss by FIRE. LIGHTNING or
CYCLONES, call at the office of

J. Jl.
Three doors north of First National
Bank. None but first-cla- ss companies
represented. 4sepy

DEALKHS IX

FRESH AND SALT

FISH. ETC.
Kaventh Street. Colambaa. Meb

W. A. McAllistkh. W. 31. CoasKxrcs

eAIXISTER et CORHXLIUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
Sljaatf

B. P. DUFFY. WM. O'BRIEN.

jyjTFY et O'BRIEN.
LAWYERS.

Special attention given to Criminal
Law.

Office: Corner Eleventh and North Hta.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

LBOLTet

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over Firat National Bank,

COLUMBUS, 20EBBA8KA.
Sljaatf

TOOSLEY & 8T1RES,

ATTOUTBTS AT 1Ul

Soatfcwaet corner Eleveata aad North atreeto.

Uiahr'7 Courxae, NamaASK.
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COLUMBUS, NEW.
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-- ESTATE -- LOANS -- INSURANCE,

tosStSpuStf.11 N FARM88t,0MttfiBt''.'-'ortr.longtiBe.i.li,oaa- t.

BpNtoKOABarRACTKRSOFTlTLKtoallrealeafiiteinPlattecoBatr. - "
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HEATS,
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te.
NEBRASKA.

sen Bteamshiu ticket to .l fn,. .11....- - - v. nsa ft BIB

tB'i.tr -

I2ata.tllato.ea. 1SS2.

THE

First National Bant,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Capital Stick Pail ia $100,000.00

cm:S23 AHADI2KTa3:

A. ANDERSON. Pivs't,
J. II. (.'ALLEY. Vice I'res'f.

O.T. ROEN. CaahieVl

JACOB (! RE1SEN, J. O. ItEKDER.
"

U. ANDERSON, P. AN DKRSON.

J. F. BERNEY.

GOAL! COAL!

We keep on hand at 'all times a full stock of
the best grades of Penn-
sylvania Anthracite.
Coal

Rock Springs and oth-- '

er soft Coals always on
hand. Give us a call. ..

C.A.Speice&Co.
28angtf ." : .

. C. CASS IN.
raopBirroa or the

WBawtaslwl sTtaVwII bIVMIVJbbVJ

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in SeasonT

Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.

"Ujaprtf

undertaking: --
-

aSsaageal aaaaPJWPaMaWT f S Jtaa

We Carry Coffins, Caskets ami
Metallic Caskets at as low --

prices as any one.

DO SiAX,MIJSrG
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOR THE TBEATimiT OF TBK

Brink Habit .
Ake Tobacco, MoreMne wm4

other Narcotic HeWts. -

FrivatetreatBMat aivea ifdeaind.

COLUMBUS,
taaartf

,
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